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a b s t r a c t 
This work describes the procedures followed to obtain four hibonite-type La-hexaaluminates (La-HA) using alu- 
minum saline slag waste as the aluminum source. Briefly, an acid-extracted aluminum solution (8.9 g Al /L) was 
used to synthesize the hexaaluminate by mixing with a stoichiometric amount of lanthanum nitrate and 2- 
propanol/polyethylene glycol/methanol/1-hexanol/glucose depending on the hydrothermal conditions of the 
synthesis. The results showed the formation of pure-phase hexaaluminate at 1473 K in all cases, with differences 
in the textural properties between the materials. The solids obtained were used as supports for nickel catalysts 
(10 wt.%) for the dry reforming of methane (DRM) at 973 K. The supports and catalysts were characterized by 
X-ray diffraction (XRD), N 2 adsorption at 77 K, X-ray fluorescence (XRF), temperature-programmed reduction 
(TPR), scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and transmission electron microscopy (HR-TEM). An effect of the 
textural properties, dispersion of the metallic phase and nickel-support interaction on the performance of the 
catalyst was found. Our results also show a new application of a catalyst synthesized from an industrial waste 











































In recent years, there has been a disproportionate increase in the
oncentrations of greenhouse gasses (GHG) present in the Earth’s at-
osphere. Methane and carbon dioxide are major greenhouse gasses
nd appear to make important contributions to climate change as their
oncentrations have increased by approximately 253% and 143%, re-
pectively [1–3] . Almost all options for methane transformation involve
ts initial conversion into synthesis gas (CO + H 2 ). Moreover, there is
 renewed interest in the chemistry of C1 sources, and the large-scale
onversion of natural gas into liquid fuels has created a need to explore
ew methods for reforming natural gas. 
Dry reforming of methane (DRM) offers an alternative to reduce the
mpact of these gasses and produce clean energy sources and other de-
ived products, therefore this process has gained a lot of attention re-
ently. Among the different reforming processes available, dry reform-
ng ( CH 4 + CO 2 ⇌ 2 CO + 2 H 2 ) could represent a very interesting ap-
roach to adding value to an inexpensive source of carbon (CO 2 ) and
educing the overall carbon emissions associated with the increase of
orld consumption of methane of fossil origin. The production of syn-
hesis gas (CO + H 2 ) for various applications [4–6] could also be con-
idered as an interesting method related to DRM. ∗ Corresponding author. 
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 http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) DRM produces an H 2 /CO molar ratio of 1, thus making it the most
onvenient for Fisher-Tropchs synthesis when compared to steam re-
orming (H 2 /CO = 3) and partial oxidation (H 2 /CO = 2). DRM is affected
y several parallel reactions that occur in the process, including the de-
omposition of methane ( Eq. (2) ), the reverse water-gas shift reaction
RWGS, Eq. (3) ), the Boudouard reaction ( Eq. (4) ), CO 2 hydrogenation
 Eq. (5) ), CO hydrogenation ( Eq. (6) ) and steam reforming ( Eq. (7) )
 7 , 8 ]. 
 𝐻 4 ⇌ 𝐶 + 2 𝐻 2 (2)
 𝑂 2 + 𝐻 2 ⇌ 𝐶𝑂 + 𝐻 2 𝑂 (3)
 𝐶 𝑂 ⇌ 𝐶 + 𝐶 𝑂 2 (4)
 𝑂 2 + 2 𝐻 2 ⇌ 𝐶 + 2 𝐻 2 𝑂 (5)
 2 + 𝐶𝑂 ⇌ 𝐻 2 𝑂 + 𝐶 (6)
 𝐻 4 + 𝐻 2 𝑂 ⇌ 𝐶𝑂 + 3 𝐻 2 (7)
When the system is led by Eq. (3) , the selectivity with respect to
 2 /CO can be lower than 1, and the deposition of coke could be led by
qs. (4) –(6) [9] . 8 December 2020 
article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 































































































































If a stoichiometric ratio of CO 2 and CH 4 is used in DRM, the con-
ersions of both gasses could be expected to be equal and therefore the
roduction of synthesis gas should be equal to unity. The presence or
ominance of the RWGS reaction can be confirmed at the reactor outlet
y the production of H 2 O (g) and a much higher stoichiometric conver-
ion of CO 2 than CH 4 , and the Boudouard deprotonation can be con-
rmed by an increase in CO formation. An increase in CH 4 conversion
nto CO 2 is an indication of CH 4 decomposition [ 7 , 10 ]. Coke formation
n the catalyst is an undesirable side reaction that has a negative ef-
ect, since it blocks and encapsulates the active sites and support. This
ndesired reaction can be controlled by combining the hydrogenation
eactions of CO 2 and CO with the RWGS reaction [ 9 , 11 , 12 ]. 
The catalysts used in DRM are usually based on noble metals (Ru, Rh,
t) or transition metals (Ni, Co) as the active phase. Noble metals have
een shown to be more active and more resistant to coking compared
o Ni or Co at equal particle sizes and dispersions, but have the great
isadvantage of low availability and high cost, which means that Ni
ends be used as the preferred metal for the production of catalysts on
n industrial scale [ 13 , 14 ]. 
Hexaaluminates are a family of hexagonal aluminate compounds
ith unique layered structures consisting of alternating spinel blocks
ith closed packages of oxide ions and mirror planes. The general for-
ula is AB x Al 12-x O 19 , where A is typically a large, mono-, di-, or triva-
ent cation present in the mirror plane. Some examples of A include Na,
a, La, Ca, Sr, and Ce, amongst others. Component B represents a tran-
ition metal (Mn, Fe, Co, Cu, Ni, etc.) or noble metal ion (Ir, Ru, Pd,
h), which can partially or completely replace the Al positions in the
rystallographic structure [15–17] . Hexaaluminates comprise a spinel
lock and a mirror plane stacked alternately to form a kind of layer
tructure. The spinel blocks comprise only Al 3 + and O 2 − ions, and have
he same rigid structure as spinel. Large cations such as Na + , K + , Ba 2 + ,
a 2 + , Rb 2 + , Sr 2 + , and La 3 + are located in the spacious mirror plane.
epending on the charge and radius of the large cations in the mirror
lane, hexaaluminates have a 𝛽-Al 2 O 3 (hibonite) or magnetoplumbite
MP)-type structure that can ideally be represented as MAl 11 O 17 and
Al 12 O 19 , respectively [18] . Catalysts based on hexaaluminates as the
upport and nickel as active phase are of great interest in high tem-
erature catalytic reactions due to their marked thermal stability and
esistance to sintering [ 15 , 19 ]. Structural substitution with other met-
ls, including nickel, improves catalytic activity, whereas cations such
s La 3 + , prevent inactivation [ 20 , 21 ]. 
Various methods of hexaaluminates have been presented by sev-
ral authors and reviewed by our group recently [22] : solid state reac-
ion, sol-gel, co-precipitation, reverse microemulsion, nitrate decompo-
ition, hydrothermal synthesis, carbon template, freeze drying, among
thers. The decomposition of nitrates is a simple method, since it con-
ists of adding the aqueous solutions of the salts to a mixture of 2-
ropanol/polyethylene glycol/methanol/1-hexanol/glucose, after a re-
ction time, which may be under pressure, the drying and calcination
teps are continued. Based in this general method, the synthesis of
exaaluminates from an aluminum solution extracted from saline slag
astes is reported in this work. 
Saline slags are generated during secondary aluminum processes, i.e.
luminum recycling. These slags comprise metallic aluminum, several
xides, and flux brines as principal components, with variations in the
ercentage of non-metallic products that depend on the nature of the
aterial being recycled [23] . The difference in composition makes it
ifficult to develop a standard recovery method, and waste is nowadays
ainly stored in controlled landfills. In this context, some materials, for
xample alumina [24–27] , calcium aluminate [28–30] , layered double
ydroxides (LDHs) [31–35] , microporous aluminophosphate molecular
ieves [ 36 , 37 ] and zeolites [38–42] , synthesized from this type of waste
ave been described by various authors. To the best of our knowledge,
alorized materials such as hexaaluminates have never been synthesized
rom aluminum saline slags and tested as a support for metal catalysts
n the dry reforming reaction. 2 In this work, the synthesis, characterization and evaluation of
ibonite-type Ni/La-hexaaluminate catalysts was carried out in order to
alorize a high impact industrial waste derived from the secondary alu-
inum manufacturing industry, with the aim of evaluating their struc-
ure, activity and stability during a reaction period of at least 20 h. 
. Experimental 
.1. Materials, reagents, gasses and aluminum extraction 
The materials and reagents used for the synthesis of hexaaluminates
nd catalysts included lanthanum(III) chloride heptahydrate (99.9%,
igma-Aldrich), 2-propanol (99.5%, Sigma-Aldrich), polyethylene gly-
ol 400 (Merck), polyethylene glycol Monolaurate 400 (PegMn400,
ldrich), methanol (99.8%, Emparta ACS), 1-hexanol (98%, Sigma
ldrich), D( + )-glucose (99.5%, Sigma Aldrich) and Ni(NO 3 ) 2 •6H 2 O
PA, Panreac). Carbon dioxide (99.996%, Praxair), helium (99.999%,
raxair), hydrogen (99.999%, Praxair), methane (99.5%, Praxair) and
itrogen (99.999%, Praxair) were also used. 
Aluminum was extracted from saline slags using the following pro-
edure: 50 g of saline slag was added to 750 mL of an aqueous reagent
olution (HCl, 2 mol/L) in a reflux system consisting of a 1000 mL er-
enmeyer flask with tube condenser, thus avoiding volume losses. The
lurries were heated to 373 K and kept at that temperature for 2 h. The
olution was then allowed to cool and separated by centrifugation. The
ost important constituents of the filtered solution were determined by
CP-OES, using a VARIAN ICP-OES VISTA MPX with radial vision. The
esults obtained are summarized in Table S1. The composition of the
eparated powder (see Table S2) was determined semi-quantitatively
y X-ray fluorescence (XRF) using a PANalytical AXIOS instrument. 
.2. Catalyst preparation 
Hexaaluminate synthesis was performed using four methods, with a
a/Al molar ratio of 1:11. The final mixture obtained was heated in a
tainless steel autoclave at 473 K for 16 h, dried in an oven until the
iquid matrix had been removed, then calcinated at 673 K for 1 h and
473 K for 2 h, in both cases using a heating ramp of 10 K/min. 
.2.1. Method 1: Alcohol Dilution (AD) 
The extracted aluminum solution was heated to reduce its vol-
me fivefold, thus giving a concentrated solution for hexaaluminate
ynthesis. Lanthanum chloride was dissolved in a mixture of iso-
ropanol/polyethylene glycol in a 1/1 volumetric ratio. The mixture
f alcohols was then added to the aluminum solution slowly, with vig-
rous stirring, over 30 min, then poured into a 250 mL stainless steel
utoclave reactor and heated at 473 K for 16 h. The resulting product
as dried in an oven until the liquid matrix had been eliminated, then
alcinated at a heating rate of 10 K/min to 673 K for 1 h, and then suc-
essively to several temperatures between 873 and 1473 K for 2 h to
tudy the structure evolution. 
.2.2. Method 2: Modified Alcohol Dilution (MAD) 
In this case, a mixture of alcohols (iso-
ropanol/polyethyleneglycol/ethylene glycol, volume ratio 2/1/0.5)
nd D( + )-glucose was used. The lanthanum chloride was dissolved in
sopropropanol, with vigorous stirring, then the concentrated aluminum
olution was slowly added and the mixture left to stand at 333 K for
0 min. Glucose (10 g) was then added and the mixture stirred for an
dditional 20 min at the same temperature. Finally, ethylene glycol
nd polyethylene glycol were added slowly, maintaining the same
onditions for 20 min, then the mixture was poured into a 250 mL
tainless steel autoclave reactor and heated at 473 K for 16 h. The
esulting product was dried in an oven until the liquid matrix had been
liminated, calcinated at a heating rate of 10 K/min to 673 K for 1 h,
nd then successively to several temperatures between 873 and 1473 K
or 2 h to study the structure evolution. 

























































































































p  .2.3. Method 3: Modified Alcohol Dilution with Pegmn (MAD + PegMn) 
The procedure used was similar to MAD with the incorporation
f polyethylene glycol monolaurate 400 for the formation of a multi-
omponent mixture isopropanol/polyethyleneglycol/PegMn400, with a
/1/0.5/0.5 volumetric ratio, maintaining the same procedure and con-
itions. 
.2.4. Method 4: Reverse Microemulsion with Alcohol Dilution (RMAD) 
This method involves the formation of a reverse microelmulsion us-
ng methanol/polyethyleneglycol/PegMn400/hexanol/aluminum solu-
ion in a 1/0.9/0.5/1.5/0.6 volumetric ratio. First, lanthanum chloride
as dissolved in the aluminum solution at 353 K, with vigorous stir-
ing. After 10 min, methanol and hexanol were added slowly, stirring
he mixture for a further 10 min, then polyethyleneglycol and PegMn400
ere added. The temperature was increased to 373 K and the mixture
aintained under these conditions for 20 min before digestion in the
utoclave reactor as described in the previous procedures. 
The samples synthesized above were denoted as S1-AD, S2-MAD, S3-
AD + PegMn and S4-RMAD. 
The catalysts were prepared by wet impregnation of the synthe-
ized hexaaluminate supports using nickel solutions to obtain a nominal
0 wt.% of Ni in all cases. The impregnated solids were then dried at
73 K for 16 h and calcined at 673 K for 2 h. The synthesized cata-
ysts were denoted as S1, S2, S3 and S4 , without taking into account the
cronym of the method used to prepare the support. 
.3. Characterization techniques 
The structural phases were analyzed using an X-ray diffractometer
model Siemens D5000) equipped with an Ni-filtered CuK 𝛼 radiation
ource ( 𝜆= 0.1548 nm). The crystallite size was determined from the ex-
erimental diffractograms using the Debye-Scherrer equation. The main
extural properties of the solids were determined by nitrogen adsorp-
ion at 77 K using a Micromeritics ASAP 2020 Plus adsorption analyzer.
rior to the adsorption measurements, 0.3 g of sample was degassed at
73 K for 2 h at pressures lower than 0.133 Pa. The BET surface area
S BET ) was calculated from adsorption data obtained over the relative
ressure range 0.05–0.20. The total pore volume (V P ) was calculated
rom the amount of nitrogen adsorbed at a relative pressure of 0.99. The
hemical composition of the sample was determined semiquantitatively
y X-ray fluorescence (XRF) using a PANalytical AXIOS instrument.
emperature-programmed reduction (TPR) studies were performed us-
ng a Micromeritics TPR/TPD 2900 equipment instrument. TPR tests
ere then carried out from room temperature to 1273 K under a total
ow of 30 mL/min (5% H 2 in Ar, Praxair). Finally, the morphological
nalysis and chemical composition of the samples were carried out us-
ng a SEM Phenom XL desktop (Mode: 15 kV - Map, Detector: BSD Full)
nd HR-TEM (JEOL JEM 2100F, Accelerating voltage: 200 kV, Detector:
-Max). 
.4. Catalytic performance 
The dry reforming of methane (DRM) was carried out using an
utomated bench-scale catalytic unit (Microactivity Reference, PID
ng&Tech) at 973 K. The reactor was a tubular, fixed-bed, downflow
ype, with an internal diameter of 0.9 cm and a length of 30 cm. Cat-
lyst samples (25 mg) were mixed with an inert material (SiC, VWV
hemicals-Prolabo) to dilute the catalyst bed and avoid hot spot forma-
ion. The reaction mixture consisted of CH 4 and CO 2 with a molar ratio
f 1:1 (concentration of 12% in the feed), with helium as equilibrium
as up to a total feed flow of 40 mL/min, thus achieving a gas high
patial velocity (GHSV) of 9.6 × 10 4 mL/g h. Before the reaction, the
atalyst was reduced in situ using 30 mL/min of H 2 at 973 K for 2 h. The
eagent and product streams were analyzed using an Agilent 6890 gas
hromatography system. 3 . Results and discussion 
.1. Support characterization 
.1.1. X-ray difraction 
The materials synthesized using aluminum extracted from saline
lags, and calcined at 1473 K, were characterized by XRD and the pat-
erns obtained are shown in Fig. 1 . A very complex diffractograms have
een obtained. Based on the extraction of multimetal oxides, and the
resence of La and Ca, the most probable hexaaluminate structure,
nd that which best fits the existing patterns, appears to be magne-
oplumbite. Indeed, hibonite-Ca (pattern # 00-007-0785), which is a
ype of magnetoplumbite, is the structure in closest agreement with the
ynthesized samples. The hexaaluminates (hibonite-La) obtained using
he different methods present crystalline characteristics and different
hases. For example, Fig. 1 -A (sample S1-AD ) shows a high crystallinity
ith narrow and high intensity peaks in which the hexaaluminate phase
s practically pure. The maximum peak is obtained between 66° and 68°
2 ɵ ), almost entirely coinciding with the aforementioned pattern. Fig. 1 -
 (sample S2-MAD ) shows a very similar crystalline behavior to that of
ig. 1 -A, with an enriched hexaaluminate phase exhibiting narrow and
ell-defined peaks. In the case of Fig. 1 -C (sample S3-MAD + PegMn ), a
eduction in the height of the main peak in the hibonite pattern at 67.3°
s observed. This peak widens and merges with the spinel peak. The cor-
espondence with a spinel peak at 37.2° can also be seen. As such, mixed
hases can also be seen in the sample, although it has a lower content
f the hexaaluminate phase than sample S1-AD . In the case of sample
4-RMAD (see Fig. 1 -D), the appearance of the peak with greater inten-
ity at 67.3° can also be seen, although in this case it is broader than
n the patterns for samples S1-AD, S2-MAD and narrower than in sam-
le S3-MAD + PegMn , therefore a majority hexaaluminate phase can be
ssumed. 
.1.2. Chemical composition and textural properties of the supports 
The semiquantitative composition of sample S1-AD was determined
y X-ray fluorescence (low limits of detection for major elements are in
he range of 0.01 wt.% and approximately 10 ppm for trace elements,
ee Table S3). These results allow us to establish a general formula for
he synthesized hexaaluminate assuming that this oxide, with a 𝛽-Al 2 O 3 
hibonite) type structure, is only obtained in the final sample, as shown: 
𝐶 𝑎 0 . 54 𝑁 𝑎 0 . 67 𝐿 𝑎 1 . 08 
)(
𝑆 𝑖 1 . 32 𝑀 𝑔 0 . 83 𝐹 𝑒 0 . 18 𝑀 𝑛 0 . 02 𝑇 𝑖 0 . 03 
)
𝐴 𝑙 9 . 06 𝑂 19− 𝛿
The specific surface (S BET ), pore volume (Vp) and pore diameter (dp)
re summarized in Table 1 , which clearly shows a direct effect of the
ynthesis method on these parameters. Thus, the RMAD method (sam-
le S4-RMAD ) favors an increase in S BET but reduces the crystallinity of
he sample, giving a larger pore volume and a smaller crystallite size
han the remaining methods. This behavior may be due to microdrop
ncapsulation during synthesis in the liquid matrix, which allows a rea-
onable porosity to be maintained at 1473 K but reduces the crystallinity
nd purity of the sample with respect to that obtained using the AD
ethod. This latter method (sample S1-AD ), in turn, leads to a practi-
ally pure hexaaluminate phase with high crystallinity but an almost
ero S BET value, which can be explained by agglomeration of the micro-
rystals produced by the PEG400/ethylene glycol ratio used [ 43 , 44 ].
his method of preparation generates a particular adhesion effect, thus
esulting in significant densification and a larger crystallite size com-
ared to other samples. The synergy of the saline slag components, high
olid state diffusion and low porosity can produce transformations to the
exaaluminate phase between 1273 and 1373 K and a rich phase (high
urity) at 1473 K. Pure La-hexaaluminate exhibit a double Frenkel de-
ect, which hinders formation of the hexaaluminate phase with a molar
a:Al ratio of 1:11, This defect can be corrected if the amount of alu-
inum is increased to around 14–15 with respect to lanthanum. As such,
 predominant hexaaluminate phase can be obtained, with an aluminate
hase as a secondary, although not pure, phase even increasing the calci-
J.J. Torrez-Herrera, S.A. Korili and A. Gil Chemical Engineering Journal Advances 5 (2021) 100080 
Fig. 1. XRD patterns of the hexaaluminates synthesized using La and Al extracted from saline slags (the hibonite and spinel patterns are included for comparison). 
Symbols: ▾ Spinel pattern #00–021–1152, ▾ Hibonite pattern #00-007-0785. 
Table 1 
Specific surface area, pore volume, pore diameter and crystallite size of the samples 
synthesized. The structure of the predominant phase is also included. 
Sample Method 
S BET 
(m 2 /g) 
Vp 
(cm 3 /g) 
dp 
(nm) 
Cristallite Size (nm) Phase 
structure 
LaHA NiO (mean) 
S4 RMAD 30 0.198 38 6 20 HA >> Spinel 
S3 MAD + PegMn 21 0.056 20 8 16 HA > > Spinel 
S2 MAD 12 0.034 17 19 14 HA >> Spinel 


































o  ation temperature to 1723 K [ 45 , 46 ]. In the case of the hexaaluminate
btained from the saline slags, the aluminum solutions self-corrects the
ouble Frenkel structural defect. A stoichiometric ratio, and the metallic
ynergy of the components, makes it possible to obtain the hexaalumi-
ate phase at lower calcination temperatures. This can be due to the fact
hat a lower diffusion energy is needed in the solid-state reaction in the
resence of other metals. 
The sample S3-MAD + PegMn shows a higher S BET value than the S1-
D and S2-MAD samples. The separation effect produced by the car-
onization of glucose within the matrix, which is maintained up to
73 K, and the dispersive-surfactant effect of PEG400-PEG400Mn allow
he separation of the crystals and the porosity to be maintained during
he calcination process. With respect to the MAD method (sample S2-
AD ), the effect of adding glucose is remarkable, since this substance
orms a carbonaceous matrix that allows the separation of the nanocrys-
als formed to be maintained while reducing their porosity by adhesion
n a similar manner to that found for sample S-AD . Finally, it should be
entioned that an excellent crystallinity and sample purity is achieved.4 .1.3. TPR analysis 
A TPR analysis of the supports was carried out to verify that the met-
ls present during the synthesis were fully incorporated into the internal
tructure of the hibonite. An absence of peaks was found. 
.2. Catalyst characterization 
.2.1. X-ray difraction 
The NiO/La-hibonite catalysts were characterized before being
ested in the DRM reaction. The diffractograms presented in Fig. 2 (top)
how the structural stability of the samples after impregnation; the peaks
orresponding to the standard can also be seen. The lower part of this
gure shows a superposition of the diffractograms for the support and
he catalyst, thus allowing the peaks to be identified more easily. 
After impregnation with nickel, the hexaaluminate structure of the
upport remains perfectly stable and the presence of NiO is also de-
ected (peaks at 37.2°, 43.3° and 62.8°). The patterns of the identified
xides were uniformity in all cases since very similar peak intensities are
J.J. Torrez-Herrera, S.A. Korili and A. Gil Chemical Engineering Journal Advances 5 (2021) 100080 
Fig. 2. (Top) XRD pattern of the Ni/hexaaluminate synthesized using La and Al extracted from saline slags (the hibonite, NiO and spinel patterns are included 






















resent, despite the differences in porosity and crystallinity of the sup-
orts. The average crystallite size for nickel oxides is included in Table 1 ,
hich shows that the average value for all samples post-impregnation
as 14 nm, as determined by XRD. This result suggests that growth of
he crystal during the sintering process was similar in all catalysts. Con-
equently, the increase in specific surface area of the support does not
ignificantly affect the sintering process of nickel crystals during cal-
ination. To explain these results, it must be taken into account that
he supports are characterized as materials with very low porosity that
ill prevent the dispersion of the metallic species. Therefore, larger ox-5 de particles will predominate, particles that are of greater importance
hen the Debye-Scherrer equation is used to determine the crystallite
ize. Similarly, it is necessary to take also into account how the measure-
ent of the specific surface areas is carried out and how the samples are
repared by wet impregnation in order to understand the differences ob-
ained. The specific surface areas are determined by adsorption of N 2 at
7 K, where previously the materials have been treated at high vacuum.
he impregnation with the Ni (II) solution is carried out using an aque-
us solution with a high metal content, it being difficult to produce a
ispersion at the atomic level of Ni (II). 
J.J. Torrez-Herrera, S.A. Korili and A. Gil Chemical Engineering Journal Advances 5 (2021) 100080 
Fig. 3. a) TPR patterns of the 
NiO/hexaaluminate samples for the four 
methods, all samples were calcined at 1473 K. 
b) Peak deconvolution for S4, S3, S2 . 































































(  .2.2. TPR analysis 
The TPR analysis for all the catalysts studied is summarized in Fig. 3 .
epending on the maximum positions, reduction of the NiO species can
e classified into four different types: 𝛼, 𝛽1 , 𝛽2 and 𝛾 [ 47 , 48 ]. The 𝛼
ype is related to nickel oxide species that have a weak interaction with
he support, with a reduction temperature range of between 573 and
73 K (NiO-free species). The 𝛽1 type is assigned to nickel oxide species
NiO plus Ni in a mixed oxide phase) that interact weakly or slightly
ith the support and are reduced between 673 and 873 K. The 𝛽2 type
orresponds to NiO species with a strong oxide/support interaction and
s, therefore, less easy to reduce than the previous ones. In this case,
here is a stable phase rich in Al with a reduction temperature of between
73 and 1023 K. Finally, the 𝛾 type (1023–1123 K) belongs to a much
ess reducible NiO in the nickel aluminate phase with a spinel structure
 49 , 50 ]. In this latter case, the reduction temperature range is between
73 and 673 K. This classification is presented in Fig. 4 in decreasing
rder of reduction temperature. 
A comparison between the TPR data for the synthesized catalysts is
hown in Fig. 3 a), and the maximum peak temperatures and fraction of
he total area represented by each are included in Table 2 . The decon-
olution of overlapping peaks using a Gaussian fit for determination is
hown in Fig. 3 b). In the case of S1 , the appearance of a single peak
ith a greater intensity than for the rest of the samples can be seen.
his peak undergoes a complete reduction in the region of weak or poor6 iO/support interactions, representing 99% of the total area of the peak.
n this case, NiO is practically free as fine and/or amorphous particles,
hich favors self-sintering of the oxide and, therefore, grain growth of
he active phase [ 48 , 51 , 52 ]. In contrast to S1, S2 can be seen to contain
our peaks. The first of these corresponds to a very small peak at the be-
inning of the region that can be attributed to a small fraction of widely
ispersed nickel nanoparticles which interact weakly with the support
nd are easily reducible. The second appears at the upper limit of the 𝛼
weak interaction) and 𝛽1 region (slight interaction), thus indicating an
xide fraction that interacts weakly with the support but more than that
hown in S1 [52] . In this case, both peaks represent 55.3% of the total
eduction profile area attributable to the transitional regions 𝛼, 𝛽1 and,
herefore, the largest amount of reducible oxide obeys these kinetic char-
cteristics. The third peak appears at the initial part of the 𝛽1 region,
hus indicating a slight Ni-Al interaction. This peak represents 37.4%
nd is due to mixed oxides as reducible species. The last peak for S2 is
ound in the 𝛾 region, where the species were very difficult to reduce
nd where NiO interacts as Ni-Al 2 O 4 (spinel-type material, 7.3%). The
ehavior of this sample can be represented as a weak interaction, with
 small fraction of non-reducible species. Three peaks can be observed
n the case of S3 . The first appears at the lower limit of the 𝛽1 region,
n the range of 581 to 755 K, in other words it begins in the region of
ow interaction ( 𝛼) and ends in the next region of slight interaction. This
eak can be attributed to a weak NiO/support interaction and represents
5.1% of the total. The other two peaks are found in the 𝛽1 (35.7%) and
(19.2%) regions. In this case, a shift of the low interaction peak to-
ards 𝛽1 was observed, with an increase of approximately 11% in the
raction of poorly reducible species ( 𝛾) with respect to S2 . Two peaks
an be observed in the case of S4 , one in the central part of the 𝛼 region
62.5%) and the other in the 𝛽1 region (37.5%), thus showing a mostly
eak interaction followed by a stronger 𝛽1 -type interaction for mixed
xides. 
In general, the catalysts mostly present weak interactions in all cases,
nd a possible relationship between the synthesis method, porosity and
hase purity and the NiO interaction types with the support can there-
ore be considered. The most crystalline and purest sample ( S1 ), which
lso exhibits the smallest porosity, presents a single type of interaction
weak) with a very well defined and high intensity peak. The maximum
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Table 2 
Maximum temperature and fraction of the peak areas of the TPR curves for the four 
NiO/La-HA catalysts. 
Catalyst Method 
T 𝛼,m (K); Peak area fraction (%) 
𝛼 𝛽1 𝛽2 𝛾
S4 RMAD 629 62.5 710 37.5 – – – –
S3 MAD + PegMn 672 45.1 723 35.7 – – 1093 19.2 
S2 MAD 561;663 55.3 720 37.4 – – 1036 7.3 






















































Fig. 5. a) TPR analysis curves obtained for various 𝛽 values (K/min). b) Con- 





















f  s found very close to the reference value for the reduction of pure NiO
articles ( T ∝, m = 673 K) [53] into large Ni 0 particles. In catalysts S2
nd S3 , the displacement and appearance of new reduction peaks with
espect to S1 can be related to the presence of secondary phases that
ondition the interaction of NiO with the support. Although it is true
hat weak interactions continue to predominate, the secondary phases
n both samples allow very similar profiles to be obtained. S3 shows a
ecrease in the fraction of weak interactions with respect to S2 and an
ncrease in the presence of spinel-like Ni-Al 2 O 4 species, which could be
ssociated with a small increase in the percentage of the spinel struc-
ural phase with respect to S2 and, therefore, S1. S4 exhibits a behavior
ntermediate between S1 and the other two catalysts as the largest peak
62.5%) occurs in the middle part of the weak interaction region ( T ∝, m =
29 K). This behavior is very similar to that observed for S1 but with
n additional peak corresponding to a stronger interaction (mixed-oxide
ype) in the middle part of the 𝛽1 region (37.5%). The Ni-spinel species
s essentially absent. The reduction profile observed is more homoge-
eous than that observed for the other catalysts, which could be due to
 phase of pure hexaaluminate. 
.2.2.1. Simulation analysis of TPR peaks for catalyst S1 . In addition
o providing qualitative information on the reduced species, reduction
tages, reducible quantity, interaction with the support and the maxi-
um peak temperature, the TPR analyses could also allow the reduction
echanism to be identified and the activation energy, kinetic rate of re-
ction and the parameters that determine its behavior to be determined.
nother important aspect to mention is that the morphology in which
he grains of the active phase grow during reduction could be predicted
54–56] . 
In order to better understand the predominant kinetic aspects of the
atalysts, the reduction mechanism for S1 was simulated as this sample
as the highest crystallinity and the weakest metal-support interaction.
o this end, TPR analyses were carried out by modifying the reduction
eating rate: 𝛽 (K/min) between 5 and 100, using a H 2 /Ar mixture (5%,
RAXAIR) and a flow rate of 50 mL/min. The curves obtained from these
PR analyses at different 𝛽 values are shown in Fig. 5 a). A displacement
f the maximum peak temperature (T p ) as the heating ramp increases,
s well as the intensity of the maximum conversion obtained ( 𝛼p ) at
he corresponding T p , can clearly be seen. The TPR results allow the
ehavior of the conversion over time d 𝛼/ dt to be obtained by dividing
he value obtained by the area of each peak. Fig. 5 b) shows the normal-
zed curves obtained by numerical integration of the TPR curves. The
ehavior of the conversion as a function of temperature for the various
values analysed, which correspond to the TPR peaks, can be seen. The
ethodology used has been included as Supporting Information. 
The parameters obtained upon performing these simulations, at the
everal values of 𝛽, as well as the statistical parameters of fit, coeffi-
ient of determination (R 2 ) and the chi-squared parameter ( 𝜒2 ), which
redict the fit of the model to the experimental data, are summarized in
able S4. The kinetic parameters for all curves were calculated using the
alues provided in Table S4, giving: Ea = 61.5 kJ/mol and k ref = 0.41
in − 1 . A fit of better than 97.9% was achieved in all cases, along with
ery small values of 𝜒2 , thus confirming that the simulations and the
alculated results describe the reduction phenomenon studied for S1 . 7 The m exponent, which according to the nucleation model de-
cribes the mechanism in which the oxide behaves during crystalliza-
ion, gives an average value of 2.01, comprising the range between 1.89
or 𝛽 = 5 K/min and 2.15 for 𝛽 = 100 K/min. These results indicate that
rystallization of the species formed upon interaction between nickel
xide/support and free NiO could occur two-dimensionally, morpho-
ogically speaking, producing large planar islands of a cluster type. Sim-
larly, the low activation energy of the system coincides with the low
etal-support interaction described previously ( 𝛼-type), which favors
he 2D growth of considerably sized clusters in which the reduction of
xides is practically complete. 
Superposition of the experimental results and the simulations carried
ut using Eq. (S10), performing successive iterations until convergence
ith the results included in Table S4, are presented in Figure S1. The
ehavior and fit of the theoretical data with the experimental results are
hown graphically, with a) showing the experimental TPR/Ap curves
nd b) conversion as a function of temperature. The residuals between
he experimental values and the data obtained from the simulation can
e seen in Figure S2. The most notable differences between the two
urves are found in the tails of the TPR peaks as the model does not
ully predict this behavior since they do not present a high randomness.
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Fig. 6. a) Collapse of experimental TPR data 
and data from simulations carried out at vari- 
ous values of 𝛽 for S4 . b) Graphical comparison 
of the conversions obtained upon numerical in- 
tegration of the experimental data and the sim- 































































N  his effect has a negligible impact on the fit of the results obtained (see
able S4). 
The linearized form of the Kissinger equation shows a
8.28% fit with the experimental data, thus giving a value of
 a = 20.13 ± 1.07 kJ/mol and k 0 = 187.1 s − 1 , which does not
gree with the values obtained from the simulations (see Figure S3). 
The results obtained using the Ozawa method are shown in Figure
3 ( 𝐸 ∗ 
𝑎 
= 60 . 31 ± 2 . 61 𝑘𝐽∕ 𝑚𝑜𝑙 and 𝑘 ∗ 
𝑟𝑒𝑓 
== 3.75 ∗ 10 − 3 s − 1 (0.23 min − 1 )
or m = 2.5). The incorporation of the Ozawa exponent and the consider-
tions included in the model give a very pronounced change of the slope
or the data analyzed. These results allow a better fit and interpretation
f the reduction phenomenon in which the activation energy values and
ate constant 𝑘 ∗ 
𝑟𝑒𝑓 
are of the same order as the values obtained in the
imulations (see Table S5). The two methods consider growth processes
n terms of nucleation and temperature dependence, which gives more
ccurate information about what happens during the reduction reac-
ion. The value of m = 2.5; 2.01 for Ozawa, and the simulations, suggest
 two- or three-dimensional crystal growth for the nickel particles. 
In the case of S4 , where a multi-stage reduction occurs. The param-
ters obtained from the simulations using different 𝛽 values, as well as
he statistical parameters of fit, coefficient of determination (R 2 ) and
he chi-squared parameter ( 𝜒2 ), which predict the fit of the model to
he experimental data, are summarized in Table S6. 
The superposition of the experimental data and the curves obtained
rom the simulations with the different values of 𝛽 can be seen in
ig. 6 a). In all cases, the fits show an R 2 > 95% and very small val-
es for 𝜒2 (see Table S6), thus suggesting that the model applied cor-
ectly predicts the reduction process for S4 . The accumulated average
ctivation energy gives the value 𝐄 𝐚 , 𝐂𝐂 = 130 𝐊𝐉 ∕ 𝐦𝐨𝐥 , with a value of
 𝐫𝐞𝐟 , 𝐂𝐂 = 3 . 03 𝐱 10 −3 𝐬 −1 (0.182 min − 1 ), thus confirming the greater in-
eraction with the metal support described previously. The collapse be-
ween the simulated cumulative conversion curves and those obtainedw  
8 pon numerical integration of the experimental curves can be seen in
ig. 6 b). For the various values of the heating ramp, the curve has two
ifferent slopes, which correspond to the functionalities 𝛼A and 𝛼B , re-
pectively, up to the point of full conversion. A comparison between the
xperimental data and the simulated curves, as well as the residuals of
he model fit for the 𝛽 values analyzed, can be found in Figure S4 a).
he deconvolution of the peaks P A and P B , which together make up the
ccumulated curve, is also shown (dashed lines). Two peaks can be seen
n all cases, with P A always presenting a larger area than P B (see Table
6). In contrast, the values of the activation energy are P B > P A , where
 𝐵 = 70 . 0 
𝐾𝐽 
𝑚𝑜𝑙 
and 𝐸 𝐴 = 60 . 96 
𝐾𝐽 
𝑚𝑜𝑙 
, which could mean that slightly larger
raction of species has a low interaction and the rest a higher interaction.
n the case of m , this study shows that 𝑚 𝐴 = 1 . 83 and 𝑚 𝐵 = 1 . 13 , which
ould indicate, in the case of P A , that the particles are growing in one
r two dimensions following the Avrami nucleation model, whereas for
 B this value of m could indicate a random nucleation with unimolecu-
ar decay. The residuals between the model and the experimental data
re also shown in Figure S4 b), which shows that the range of variabil-
ty is between ± 8 •10 − 3 . These values are very well distributed in the
ariability zone, thus corroborating the fits found. 
.2.3. Morphological study by SEM analysis 
In an attempt to better understand the catalytic performance of the
atalysts, the morphologies of S1 and S4 after calcination were anal-
sed. The SEM images presented in Figs. 7 and 8 show the morpholo-
ies and grain/particle distributions for both catalysts. Fig. 7 shows the
EM images and distribution of NiO areas for S1 after calcination, with
iO/support clusters being perfectly visible on the catalyst surface. Flat
slands of oxide can also be seen on the hexaaluminate microstructure,
ith the areas of these being large compared with the scattered particles
 Fig. 7 g)). As such, it can be assumed that the largest mass fraction of
iO has this morphology (islands with an average area of 69.16 𝜇m 2 ),
ith a small fraction being present as more dispersed particles (area
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Fig. 7. SEM-EDX images for S1 after calcination at 673 K. a) SEM cluster 2D image of NiO species in 10% Ni/LaHA. b) Microstructure and NiO particles dispersed 
in 10% Ni/LaHA. c) Image of isolated clusters in a) using low-pass filters. d) Application and filtering of the box in b) to identify nickel particles dispersed on the 
hexaaluminate microstructure. e) Segmentation of the particles on the hexaaluminate microstructure to determine areas. f) Area distribution for clusters and free 
NiO particles. 
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Fig. 8. SEM images and distribution of grain areas for S4 after calcination at 673 K. a)-b) SEM images and magnification of surface grains of NiO in 10% Ni/LaHA. 
c) Microstructure and NiO particles dispersed in 10% Ni/LaHA. c) d) Image analysis for identification of NiO grains in 10% NiO/LaHA. e) Distribution of the grain 






















a  f 0.012 𝜇m 2 ) on the surface of the hexaaluminate microstructure. The
EM images of catalyst S4 are shown in Fig. 8 , which clearly shows
 marked morphological change in terms of the NiO grains and their
istribution with respect to S1 (see Fig. 7 ). Thus, the particle clusters
resent interstices that could facilitate close contact between the oxide
see box Fig. 8 b)) and H 2 during reduction, and gasses during the reac-
ion. Another easily distinguishable aspect is that a better distribution
f the oxides on the surface of the catalyst is observed in S4 (see Fig. 8 c)
)), with the presence of particles with a smaller area compared to S1
average of 6.7 𝜇m 2 for those closest to the surface). As such, smaller
articles with lower masses are found, thus inferring that there are a10 arge number of very small particles on the microstructure of the cata-
yst, thus possibily improving its reaction performance compared to the
ther catalysts. This type of morphology and metallic dispersion could
e responsible for generating 𝛽1 interactions with the support in S4 and,
ogether with the porosity achieved, contributing to a better behavior
n terms of stability and conversions during DRM [57–59] . 
The SEM images for S4 [a), b), c)] and S1 [d), e), f)] after reduc-
ion are shown in Fig. 9 . The appearance of plateau-type reliefs, which
reate wells containing the hexaaluminates and the secondary phases
 𝛾-alumina/spinel), along with the presence of porosity, is also notice-
ble. Fig. 9 b), c) shows Ni 0 grains with a quasi-spherical morphology on
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Fig. 9. SEM images for catalyst S4 [a), b), c)] and S1 [d), e)] after reduction with H 2 . f) Garno size distribution for S1 10% NiO/LaHA. 
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Fig. 10. Initial reaction procedures used in 
evaluation of the catalytic performance for the 
catalysts. a) Stability test at 973 K for 20 h. b) 
Catalytic performance at various temperatures 
























































s  he surface of the hexaaluminates, these grains having a maximum size
f 0.23 𝜇m for the small fraction that can be observed. The remaining
rains have a size of between 0.04 and 0.09 𝜇m. The values are very
ifferent from those observed for S1 in Figs. 9 e), f), for which the grain
ize distribution was calculated and the average diameter of which is
.28 𝜇m. The size distribution covers sizes above 0.4 𝜇m in the region
nalysed. These values differ markedly from those observed for S4 , for
hich sizes lower than 0.09 μm were not observed. In light of these
esults, and as indicated previously, S4 appears to present a better dis-
ersion and distribution of nickel particles in this support with respect
o S1 . As such, it can be inferred that S3 and S2 also replicate this mor-
hological and distributive behavior of the active phase in the support,
 result that should also be evidenced in the catalytic performance of
hese catalysts in DRM [57–59] . 
.3. Catalytic performance 
The initial reaction procedures to which the catalysts were subjected
re summarized in Fig. 10 . Fig. 10 a) shows the catalytic stability of the
amples after reduction with H 2 for 2 h followed by reaction at 973 K
or 20 h. Fig. 10 b) shows the catalytic performance at several tempera-
ures for 4 h, preceded by the reduction and cooling stages (2 and 1 h,
espectively) and, finally, an isothermal stage at 973 K for 20 h. 
Reactant conversion [X] i , selectivity [H 2 /CO] , carbon balance ( CB ),
nd product yields ( 𝑌 𝐶𝑂 𝑌 𝐻 2 ) were calculated using the following equa-
ions: 
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The stability of the catalysts in the reaction was tested by performing
ong catalytic runs (20 h). The evolution of CH 4 and CO 2 conversion
ith time-on-stream is presented in Fig. 11 for all four catalysts. S4 was
ound to be more stable throughout the reaction stage, with an average
 2 /CO selectivity of 1, followed by S3 , with an average selectivity of
.99 over the first 14 h, subsequently decreasing to 0.82. S2 shows a very
imilar behavior to S3 but with an average value of 0.95 over the first
4 h, subsequently decreasing to 0.85 at the end of the test. This abrupt
hange in slope is due to the increase in the amount of CO produced,
hich can be attributed to the RWGS reaction [ 1 , 7 ], and a decrease in
he amount of H 2 at the reactor outlet. S1 presented a much lower initial
electivity, with a practically constant negative slope and decreasing
electivity over the period of time analyzed, along with an initial H 2 /CO
electivity of 0.9 and final value of 0.73. 
The conversions for CO 2 and CH 4 are shown in Fig. 11 b) and c), from
hich it can also be seen that S4 exhibits the highest conversion in both
ases. S4 shows the lowest degree of deactivation with respect to the
ther samples ( Δ𝛼𝐶 𝑂 2 ≈ 4% and Δ𝛼𝐶 𝐻 4 ≈ 10%), which after 20 h gave
ssentially equal coverage values that were much lower than those for S4
 𝛼𝐹− 𝐶 𝑂 2 ≈ 55% ; 𝛼𝐹− 𝐶 𝐻 4 ≈ 40% ). It can be assumed that there is a direct
orrelation between the selectivity and S BET for all catalysts, since S4
hows the highest stability/selectivity and S1 gives the lowest values. It
s well known that DRM cannot occur spontaneously below 915 K, and
hat the secondary reactions (methane decomposition and Boudouard
eaction) take place at a significant rate between 910 and 973 K. As
uch, it is necessary to use a reaction temperature higher than 1023 K
o minimize the effect of these side reactions and catalyst deactivation
J.J. Torrez-Herrera, S.A. Korili and A. Gil Chemical Engineering Journal Advances 5 (2021) 100080 










































































f  60–63] . Another reaction that affects DRM is the well-known RWGS,
hich results in an H 2 /CO value lower than 1, although this reaction
an be completely inhibited above 1090 K. The Boudouard reaction is
lso inhibited at high temperatures, at high temperatures the Boudouard
eaction is inhibited but the reaction of cracking of methane is increased,
ain reason for the deactivation of the catalyst by deposition of coke
 1 , 7 , 11 , 64 ]. 
The carbon balance for the catalysts, as calculated using Eq. (13) , is
hown in Figure S5. It can be seen that this balance affects deactivation
f the catalyst, with a maximum of approximately 82% carbon after
eaction for 20 h for the first three catalysts. Although the initial value
or S1 is higher than for S2 and S3 , these values converge by the end
f the reaction. In contrast, S4 starts with a value similar to S2 and S3
ut increases by only 5% by the end of the reaction period. Although
he first three catalysts have higher deactivation values compared to
4 , they still remain active and are not completely deactivated. It may
e the case that the porosity generates a positive effect against catalyst
eactivation, with greater porosity leading to greater activity and less
eactivation. 
To try to elucidate the dynamic behavior of the catalyst, the yields of
 2 /CO, as calculated using Eqs. (10) and (11) , are shown in Fig. 12 . S4
xhibits the most stable behavior and most uniform performance, with
he CO yield decreasing by only around 6%. In contrast, the other cat-
lysts presented differences of approximately 20% for S3 / S2 and 11%
or S1 . In the case of H 2 , the yields were generally lower than those for
O for all catalysts here we can also see a sudden change in the slope
f the yield curve whose decreasing magnitude is greater than that of
O for its respective sample. This behavior could indicate that H 2 pro-
uction is affected in the reaction, either due to consumption of this gas
ogether with another reactant/product or to the effect of competition
n the conversion of CH 4 with another secondary species generated in
he reactor, thus resulting in coking of the active site. The pronounced
eparation between the H 2 –CO performance curves for all catalysts al-
ows us to qualitatively identify in which of them DRM predominates
ver time and from which range this predominance decreases. 
The volumetric fractions for the different gasses (CH 4 , CO 2 , H 2 , CO)
t the reactor outlet are shown in Figure S6. It can be seen from this13 gure that the fractions of these gasses at the outlet vary markedly as
he porosity of the catalysts decreases. The approximate rates of change
f the volume fraction are shown in Table S7. S4 (Figure S6 a)) exhibits
he best stability in terms of both H 2 and CO production, and in the con-
ersion of CO 2 and CH 4 . This catalyst shows the lowest rate of change
 Δc) with respect to the other three catalysts. Thus, arguably, although
here is a small decrease in catalytic activity due to coke formation,
his decrease is not sufficient to prevent the main reaction (DRM) from
eing sustained throughout the catalytic study. In contrast, the behav-
or observed for S3 (see Figure S6 b)) changes radically. In the case of
his catalyst, it can be seen that the H 2 production rate decreases with
 steep slope ( − 0.069) from the start of the reaction. This evolution is
ery similar to that for catalysts S1 and S2 (see Table S7), and much
igher than that expected for S4 , even though they all have very similar
nitial values. In the case of CO, the highest rate of change was found for
atalyst S3 ( − 0.042), slightly higher than that obtained for catalyst S2
 − 0.045). From these results, it could be seen that secondary reactions
egin to have a more notable effect in terms of catalyst coking, thus
ncreasing deactivation. Although these reactions do not completely de-
ctivate the catalyst, they nevertheless influence the CO and H 2 yields.
he species can be ordered in descending order of approximate abso-
ute exchange rate (| ∆c|) as follows: Δ𝑐 𝐻 2 ≫ Δ𝑐 𝐶 𝐻 4 ≫ Δ𝑐 𝐶𝑂 ≫ Δ𝑐 𝐶 𝑂 2 .
or complete conversion, this would have to be zero or, in the case
f thermodynamic equilibrium, Δ𝑐 𝐶 𝐻 4 ≅ Δ𝑐 𝐻 2 and Δ𝑐 𝐶 𝑂 2 ≅ Δ𝑐 
𝐶𝑂 
2 , with
his behavior being observed for S1 (Figure S6 a)). A thermodynamic
ehavior similar to S3 , where the performance of H 2 and CO decreased
uch faster than the conversion of CH 4 and CO 2 , respectively, was also
bserved for S2 and S1 . Analysis of the Δc residues (see Table S7) cor-
oborates the above, with S4 having residues closest to zero, followed by
2, S3 and S1 . Negative magnitudes may be indicative of simultaneous
eactions competing for products and reagents. In the case of S3 , it can
e seen that Δ𝑐 𝐶 𝐻 4 ≫ Δ𝑐 𝐶 𝑂 2 (2.7-fold), thus meaning that in the global
quilibrium, the system favors the reaction of CO 2 with other species,
nd to a lesser extent the reaction with CH 4 . Similarly, the negative
esidual value (R1, Eq (14) ) between the slopes in S3 , with a value of
 0.009, indicates that the more marked downward behavior in the per-
ormance of H 2 is responsible for both the low conversion of CH 4 and
J.J. Torrez-Herrera, S.A. Korili and A. Gil Chemical Engineering Journal Advances 5 (2021) 100080 
















































i  ts consumption in another parallel reaction. In the case of the residuals
f the slopes for CO (R2, Eq (15) ), it can be seen that these values are
maller and tend to zero, following the conversion values much more
n the case of H 2 . As such, simultaneous competition reactions appear
o affect H 2 performance more directly than CO as a consequence of a
on-selective consumption of methane with respect to CO 2 . 
 1 = Δ𝑐 𝐶 𝐻 4 − Δ𝑐 𝐻 2 (14)
 2 = 
( 
Δ𝑐 𝐶 𝐻 4 + Δ𝑐 𝐻 2 
2 
) 
− Δ𝑐 𝐶𝑂 (15)
As can be seen from the scheme in Fig. 10 b), the catalytic perfor-
ance was also studied at various temperatures (Fig. S7), with signif-
cant differences being found between the catalysts. Thus, S4 exhibits
igher selectivity values than S1 , which starts at a much lower temper-
ture (750 K) than S1 (840 K). The final selectivities (0.8 for S4 and 0.63
or S1 ) could indicate that the RWGS reaction is favored at low temper-
tures, with the effect of this reaction decreasing upon increasing the
emperature up to 973 K, where DRM begins to dominate the system.
t should be noted that CO and H 2 O production by the RWGS reaction,
nd subsequent coking due to possible CO decomposition, were not to-
ally deactivated, although only a small fraction appears to be affected.
he CO 2 –CH 4 conversions and CO –H 2 yields also show that S4 performs
etter at lower temperatures than S1 , with methane conversion being
ore marked than CO 2 up to 790 K. Above this temperature, the CO 2 
onversions exceed those of CH 4 until the final temperature, with con-14 ersions reaching 0.48 and 0.43 for CO 2 and CH 4 , respectively, with
4 . In the case of S1 , CH 4 conversion is greater than that of CO 2 over
he entire temperature range studied, exhibiting a greater separation
t 700 K, with final values of 0.44 and 0.33, respectively. It therefore
ppears that, although the increase in temperature improves the con-
itions for the DRM reaction, it does not disrupt the initial dynamics,
hich are maintained throughout the temperature range, giving lower
onversion values for S4 and more distant between them, if the conver-
ions obtained with S1 are compared.. In the case of CO and H 2 yields,
4 produced a greater quantity of CO, starting at lower temperatures
han S1 and remaining unchanged throughout the temperature range.
s for H 2 yield, its production at the reactor outlet is displaced up to
00 K, but perhaps its generation not, since if we see the high conver-
ion values of methane and CO production, in S4 , we can see that they
riginate at similar temperatures, thus promoting CH 4 decomposition
 Eq. (2) ) and steam reforming reactions ( Eq. (7) ). This behavior would
ncrease CH 4 consumption, possibly as a result of reacting with H 2 O(g)
roduced by the RWGS reaction ( Eq. (3) ), and hydrogenation of CO 2 
nd CO (Eqs. (5) - (6)), which also consume H 2 and produce coke, and
hose domains would be interrupted with the increase in temperature,
s mentioned above. In the case of S1 , H 2 production can be seen at
he reactor outlet from 800 K, although CO is seen from approximately
30 K, very close to the temperature at which the greatest separation
etween the conversions of CO 2 and CH 4 occurs. These results could
ndicate that, before reaching 700 K, there is a simultaneous competi-
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Fig. 13. Comparison between catalytic stability and conversions with the two reaction schemes (see Fig. 10 ) for S4 and S1 . a), b), c) correspond to selectivity, CH 4 
and CO 2 conversion, respectively, for S4 (blue) and S1 (green) at 973 K after reduction for 20 h (see Fig. 10 a)). d) e) f) same as a), b), c) but applying a kinetic ramp, 

























































ion between DRM (Eq. (1)), RWGS ( Eq. (3) ) and CO 2 hydrogenation
 Eq. (5) ) since these processes result in a high consumption of CO 2 . Any
 2 produced would be consumed by the reactions in Eqs. (3)–(5), thus
ossibly explaining why CO is produced at lower temperatures and not
 2 , as well as the greater conversion of CO 2 to CH 4 and deactivation due
o coke deposition as a result of CO 2 hydrogenation. The carbon balance
or both catalysts is shown in Figure S7 c), with maximum values occur-
ng at low temperatures and decreasing as the temperature increases for
oth samples. It should be noted that S1 has higher values of this indica-
or, (CB), compared to S4 , thus showing greater inactivation and whose
ehavior is consistent with the parameters previously analyzed. 
The results found for S4 and S1 upon applying and comparing the re-
ctions strategy included in Fig. 10 are presented in Fig. 13 . In the case
f the H 2 /CO selectivity obtained for both schemes, it can be seen that
he heating ramp applied during the reaction negatively affects the per-
ormance of the catalyst, which leads to a selectivity well below (0.85)
he average value found when the procedure included in Fig. 10 a) was
pplied. The process for evaluating the reaction with a differential tem-
erature increase appears to favor the appearance of secondary reactions
hat generate coke, thus reducing the performance even when an oper-
ting temperature range that favors DRM is reached. CO production is
ven higher than H 2 at the reactor outlet, which could be the result of
n RWGS reaction as the main mechanism. 
The conversions of CO 2 and CH 4 by S4 show the same behavior as
he H 2 /CO selectivity. For S1 , the values for both processes differ from
hose shown by S4 , with both H 2 /CO selectivity and CH 4 and CO 2 con-
ersion maintaining a constantly decreasing behavior with practically
qual slopes. It appears that both strategies are connected in time be-
ause the values of the curves are intertwined and seem to be contin- a  
15 ous with each other. It also appears that, in both cases, the system is
overned by the same reaction dynamics and the competition between
quilibrium reactions remains almost the same. 
.3.1. TEM analysis of catalysts after catalytic tests 
HR-TEM/EDS images for S1 and S4 recorded after the DRM reaction
re shown in Figs. 14 and 15 . Fig. 14 (a) (b) (c) (d) clearly shows a hexaa-
uminate microstructure on which large Ni 0 grains (about 200–250 nm)
re visible, along with other smaller grains (20–30 nm) that show low
r no interaction with the support, as observed in the TPR analysis. The
ffect of this low support-metal interaction is that the nickel particles
an migrate easily on the surface of LaHA, where they encounter other
articles and increase in size by a diffusive effect. The grains were found
o be essentially fully covered with coke, thus resulting in deactivation
f the metal sites. Another notable aspect was the formation of large
ircular aggregates (see Fig. 14 e) f) g)) of graphitic carbon surrounding
he nickel grains. The Ni 0 nanoparticles were distributed around the
raphitic area, as can be seen in Fig. 14 h). The mapping of the elemen-
al composition of the species, as well as the presence of carbon in the
orm of graphite over the entire structure, can be seen in Fig. 14 j) m).
t can be seen how this carbon uses nickel to grow in a circular way
round it, thus blocking the active metal sites, after which the Ni 0 is
istributed to form a large cluster (see Fig. 14 k)). The other elements
hat make up the structure are present in almost imperceptible quan-
ities, thus confirming the independence of the metal and the support
nd explaining the low interaction, the growth of large Ni° cluster and
acilitating carbon deposition and growth around Ni 0 . 
The morphology of the Ni 0 grains and nanoparticles on the support,
s well as their distribution, can be seen in Fig. 15 (a) (d) ( S4 ). The grain
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Fig. 14. TEM images and EDS mapping for S1 after DRM for 20 h. Metallic nickel grains on the hexaaluminate microstructure [a), b), c), d)]. Nickel cluster with 












































o  ize was uniformly distributed over the entire surface of the support,
ith an average size of 18 nm. As in the case of S1 ( Fig. 14 ), an inti-
ate contact was found between the metal phase and the support for
4 . This contact exerts a fixing effect on the nickel particles, thus pre-
enting an increase in kinetic energy from causing surface diffusion and
ncreasing the size of the grains. The presence of nickel particles dis-
ributed on the surface of the support, and the coke deposits that grow
n various forms around them, can also be seen in this figure. Nanotubes
nd layered carbon were also detected (see Fig. 15 (h)). Fig. 15 (j) (m)
hows a high dispersion of nickel particles compared to S1 ( Fig. 14 k)),
ith these particles being evenly distributed on the support. This high
ispersion could be related to the better performance of S4 than S1 . It
s known that the presence of promoters like La improves the resistance
o coke deposition [ 15 , 64 ] as a result of an interaction with the metal-
ic phase, as can seen in Fig. 15 m), where La is present between the
ickel particles, (although it is worth mentioning that it is competing
ith other cations such as Na, Ca, K involved in the inactivation of the
atalysts and that they are present by leaching during the extraction of
cid solution, which could be reducing the efficiency of La 3 + ). A com-
arison of the mapping of S4 and S1 and the TPR analysis shows that
he nickel particles in S4 interact more strongly than in S1 [53] . In the
ase of S4 , the Ni 0 interaction with the support is much stronger, thus16 eaning that the metallic particles are unable to migrate easily on the
urface and increase in size. It was also observed that the types of coke
eposit have much less effect, in terms of blocking the active sites, in
4 than in S1 , thus resulting in better stability and greater resistance
o deactivation. In light of the above, S2 and S3 are expected to behave
imilarly with each other, with a behavior intermediate between the two
revious catalysts. 
The HR-TEM images for S2 [a), b), c)] and S3 [d), e), f)] are shown
n Fig. 16 . The average grain size in S2 is 11.94 nm (16.0 nm for S3 ).
ith regard to the carbon deposition, it was possible to identify graphite
arbon in the case of S2 , similar to the coke deposited in S1 , and layer
laments for S3 , which exhibits coke deposition very similar to S4 . The
eposition at active sites was much greater than in S4 , in which the
ensity of active sites due to the effect of porosity is lower. The order
f the catalysts in relation to their porosity, activity and less carbon
eposition is therefore S4 >> S3 >> S2 >> S1 . The hexagonal network
attern of the hexaaluminate phase for S2 and S3 can clearly be observed
see Fig. 16 a), d)), and the rings and distances in the network of the
olycrystalline phases of which they comprise can also be identified (see
ig. 16 b), c), e), f)). 
The values for the interlinear distances, as determined from analysis
f the TEM-SAED images, as well as the identification of the possible
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Fig. 15. TEM images and EDS mapping for S4 after DRM for 20 h. Metallic nickel grains on the microstructure of hexaaluminates [a), b), c), d)]. Nickel cluster with 









































a  hases in the polycrystalline regions of the different catalysts, are sum-
arized in Table S8. Identification was performed in the planes of the
bserved hexaaluminates, and their correspondence with the rings of
he possible phases, as a complementary analysis of the HR-TEM im-
ges, are presented in Figs. 14 –16 . In the case of S1 , a better definition
f the characteristic patterns, in which large points correspond to HA
ith very well-defined rings, was found. This result allows a better ap-
roximation in terms of determination of the interplanar distance, and
lso allows the carbon phase of graphite to be observed in almost all the
A planes identified, along with the Ni 0 in planes (0 3 0), (0 2 7), (0 1
). More phases, such as Ni and NiAl present in the rings of the planes
f the support, can be identified in S2 and S3 . This result coincides with
he greater dispersion observed and a smaller grain size of the Ni 0 par-
icles with respect to those observed in S1 . As such, in addition to a
etter interaction of the metal with the support and a lower diffusion
f NiO on the surface of the catalyst, all the phases in which nickel is
ound, and the carbon phase, can also be identified. It can therefore be
ssumed that the increase in nickel particles results in a higher activity
ompared to S1 , which is lower due to the carbon deposits formed. In
he case of S4 , several Ni/HA phases can be observed, although the car-
on phase present in the corresponding planes could not be identified.
onsequently, performing a similar analysis to above, it can be assumed a
17 hat this result is partially responsible for the better performance of this
atalyst, and that this may be the product of a greater porosity and dis-
ribution of nickel particles in the support, a greater interaction with
espect to S1 , very similar to S2 and S3 and, therefore, a higher resis-
ance to deactivation. 
. Conclusion 
This study has demonstrated that it is possible to use aluminum
aline slags to synthesize materials with a hexaaluminate type struc-
ure as support for Ni catalysts. The trace metals resulting from acid
xtraction of Al from the slag contribute positively to synthesis of the
exaaluminates since they allow an La-HA structure with an La:Al stoi-
hiometric ratio of 1:11 to be obtained. 
The hexaaluminates obtained from valorization of the aluminum
aline slags and modified with Ni have been found to be active in
he dry reforming of methane (DRM), with an effect of their textural
roperties, dispersion of the metallic phase and metal-support interac-
ion on the performance of the catalyst in the reaction being observed.
4 was found to be the catalyst, exhibiting the best stability and cat-
lytic performance during the 20 h of reaction, followed by S3, S2 ,
nd S1 . 
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Fig. 16. TEM images and EDS mapping for S2 and S3 after DRM for 20 h. Distribution of metallic nickel particles on the microstructure covered by graphitic carbon 
in the hexaaluminate support [a), b), c)] for S2 . Distribution of metallic nickel particles on the microstructure covered by layered carbon filament in hexaaluminates 


































Another important aspect highlighted in this work is that the pu-
ity and crystallinity of the hexaaluminate affects the interaction be-
ween the support and the metal, thus resulting in low dispersion
nd a very large metal grain size, which influences the performance
f the reaction as fewer active sites are generated in the catalyst. It
s therefore advisable to maintain a compound phase that allows a
reater metal-support interaction in the case of hexaaluminate-based
atalysts. 
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